Educational Objectives {#s5}
======================

After applying the assessment utility rubric, educators will be able to: 1.Describe ways to measure five elements of assessment utility: equivalence, educational effect, catalytic effect, validity evidence, and acceptability.2.Evaluate the utility of assessments used locally.

Introduction {#s6}
============

Given the growing complexities of modern medical education and an increased emphasis on competency-based education, assessments must keep pace to ensure they effectively measure the knowledge, skills, and attitudes expected of a medical provider. All stakeholders, including accrediting bodies and the general public, expect objective evidence to demonstrate both trainee readiness for advancement and the competence of physicians. Thus, it is important to have high-quality assessment tools across the continuum of medical education. The difficulty for medical educators is knowing what constitutes a high-quality assessment and therefore understanding when to revise, omit, or continue to use a particular assessment.

In 2011, Norcini and colleagues published a consensus statement identifying seven elements of a good assessment: validity, reproducibility, equivalence, feasibility, educational effect, catalytic effect, and acceptability.^[@ref001]^ Validity is the accuracy of assessment scores in measuring what they are intended to measure. Reproducibility is the consistency of assessment scores over time and with different raters. Equivalence refers to the assessment producing similar scores across different groups. Feasibility refers to the ability to administer the assessment with a reasonable amount of time and resources. Educational effect refers to the motivation of trainees to study for the assessment, while catalytic effect refers to the impact of scores and feedback on "driving future learning forward."^[@ref001]^ Acceptability refers to the extent to which all stakeholders find the range of assessment scores to be appropriate and reasonable. It should be noted that five of these elements were derived from a conceptual model of assessment utility published by Van Der Vleuten.^[@ref002]^

To date, the seven elements have not been operationalized in the form of a rubric or checklist that can be used to rate an assessment. It would be valuable for medical educators to have a systematic way to evaluate the utility of an assessment in order to determine if it is optimal for their setting. Therefore, we developed a rubric to formally measure assessment utility in medical education.

Methods {#s7}
=======

Rubric Development---Content Validity Evidence {#s8}
----------------------------------------------

A literature review of assessment articles informed the draft item list of the assessment utility rubric. This draft rubric included the elements described by Norcini and colleagues.^[@ref001]^ However, validity and reproducibility were collapsed into a single element termed *validity evidence.* There were two to five items for each element. Ten medical school assessment experts reviewed the rubric elements and items. Nine of the experts had completed or were close to completion of a Johns Hopkins University master of education in health professions (MEHP) degree. All had finished a graduate course on assessment, and one expert was an instructor for the assessment course. The 10 experts from various institutions represented the continuum of undergraduate to graduate medical education leadership, including course/clerkship directors, curriculum deans, and residency/fellowship directors. For the review, the experts were asked to suggest additional elements to include and better ways of measuring the existing elements. After this review, six items were revised, and three were added to the rubric, resulting in a total of 21 items across the various elements, including four items for feasibility, two items for educational effect, four items for catalytic effect, five items for validity evidence, and three items for acceptability. Then, the experts participated in a modified Delphi process by rating the 21 rubric items in terms of importance for the utility of an assessment on a scale of 0 to 2 where 0 = *not important/does not need to be considered,* 1 = *somewhat important,* and 2 = *critically important.* Consensus was defined as agreement among 80% or more of participants for importance ratings.

After the 21 items were rated using the Delphi process, consensus on the importance of each item was reached for 13 of the 21 rubric items; one item was omitted as it was captured in another item. After this, consensus was then reached for four more items. This left three still in need of consensus. We discussed these items via a conference call. For one item, it was decided that the importance weight would vary depending on whether the assessment questions had one correct answer each, such as in multiple-choice examinations, or required a rater\'s subjective judgment. The other two items in need of consensus dealt with the feasibility element; we grappled with the appropriate amount of time for a coordinator to prepare and administer an assessment and the appropriate time necessary for faculty development. Ultimately, we decided that feasibility information should be provided alongside the utility score so that an institution could determine if the amount of time and resources was commensurate with the utility of an assessment. The final version of the assessment utility rubric is provided in [Appendix A](#s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The rubric includes four elements with three items each (i.e., equivalence, educational affect, catalytic effect, and acceptability) and one element with five items (i.e., validity evidence). The rubric also includes space for feasibility items of cost, coordinator time, faculty/standardized patient development time, and complexity of/time for psychometric analysis. [Appendix B](#s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides instructions on rubric scoring and examples, with practical advice for each rubric element.

Rubric Pilot---Internal Consistency Validity Evidence {#s9}
-----------------------------------------------------

To determine the interrater reliability and discrimination ability of rubric scores, we piloted the rubric with 35 MEHP graduate students in an assessment course not involved in the Delphi process. The majority of graduate students had a professional degree in medicine (32; 91%), with the remaining three (9%) having a degree in pharmacy, nursing, or a science-related field. The students resided in the United States (26; 74%), Canada (6; 17%), and the Middle East (3; 12%).

The students were provided with the assessment rubric, instructions, and hypothetical assessment data from an objective structured clinical examination (OSCE), a midterm multiple-choice examination (m-MCQ), and a final multiple-choice examination (f-MCQ) for a Year 2 renal course. The examination data generated were theoretical but were loosely based on data typically resulting from internally developed multiple-choice examinations and OSCEs in medical school. Additionally, data were purposely created so that the f-MCQ would have the highest utility score, the m-MCQ would have the lowest utility score, and the utility scores of the OSCE would fall somewhere in between the two multiple-choice exams. Hypothetical data are available on request for faculty development training.

To determine if raters could differentiate among the utility for the three assessments, we compared mean utility scores with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Scheffé post hoc tests as appropriate. To assess the interrater reliability of rubric scores, we computed an interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) using a two-way random-effects model with absolute judgment for each assessment. Since the intention is for the rubric to be used by a single rater in the future, we computed single-measure ICCs. An ICC of .60-.74 suggests good agreement, and an ICC greater than .75 suggests excellent agreement.^[@ref003]^ There was evidence of content validity to justify the development of the assessment utility rubric. The Results section below provides details on internal structure validity evidence for assessment utility rubric scores. The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board determined that this study was exempt from review.

Results {#s10}
=======

Six of the 35 graduate students had incomplete rubric data or did not complete the assignment and were omitted from the analyses, resulting in a final sample size of 29. A one-way ANOVA showed a significant difference among the three assessment utility scores, *F*(2,84) = 515.58, *p* ≤ .001, partial η^[@ref002]^ = .93. Specifically, the average utility score for the f-MCQ was 21% higher (95% CI, 16%-26%) than the average OSCE utility score and 68% higher (95% CI, 63%-74%) than the average m-MCQ utility score (*p* ≤ .001 for both comparisons). Additionally, the average OSCE utility score was 47% higher (95% CI, 42%-53%) than the average m-MCQ utility score (*p* ≤ .001). The ICC of the rubric ratings for the f-MCQ was .89, for the OSCE was .73, and for the m-MCQ was .74

Discussion {#s11}
==========

The assessment utility rubric described in this resource expands on prior work^[@ref001],[@ref002]^ by providing items to measure the equivalence, educational effect, catalytic effect, validity evidence, and acceptability of an assessment, along with importance weightings for each item. Past medical education literature has focused almost entirely on the psychometrics of assessment scores to ascertain quality.^[@ref004]^ The results of our modified Delphi process suggest that future research needs to provide evidence beyond a high Cronbach\'s alpha value or generalizability coefficient for assessment quality. Specifically, more consideration needs to be given to how an assessment drives learning forward, how it motivates trainees, and whether it produces acceptable ranges of scores for all stakeholders. Our findings suggest that even assessments with validity evidence for scores may have limited utility when considered within the broader context of educational goals. Assessments that produce qualitative data may offer greater utility, as these assessments may be more useful for motivating trainees and for giving them an understanding of their own learning needs, relative to quantitative assessment, which merely provides an overall score.^[@ref004],[@ref005]^

Although feasibility was one of the elements in the original consensus statement by Norcini and colleagues,^[@ref001]^ we ultimately left it out of the utility equation. Instead, we considered it in the context of local resources. The OSCE can be used to illustrate our rationale. The feasibility of an OSCE is typically measured in terms of cost per student or cost per student per station. However, a recent systematic review demonstrated a lack of consensus in determining what should be included in measuring the indirect cost of administering OSCEs (faculty time, training, staff support).^[@ref006]^ Thus, feasibility is likely contextual, factors in local resources, and should be considered outside the utility equation of an assessment.

A strength of the rubric is that it can be used for a variety of assessment tools (multiple-choice examinations, OSCEs, workplace assessments, etc.) in medical education as opposed to being tailored to only one type of tool. Since most courses and programs use a variety of assessment tools, the rubric allows for easy comparisons of utility. A weakness is that student scores on assessments need to be gathered, stored, and analyzed to use the rubric. Although most medical schools have access to scores from assessments, not all schools have access to a person who can analyze the scores for validity evidence items. In order to meet all elements of assessment utility, it may be necessary for medical schools to increase resources allocated to an assessment program.^[@ref007]^ This weakness may limit the use of the assessment utility rubric.

A few limitations of this resource should be considered. First, our expert panel involved only 10 faculty experts. We purposely selected our experts based on their intimate involvement with medical educational leadership and felt that a smaller panel of highly qualified experts would yield better results than a larger panel of general faculty. Second, we used hypothetical assessment data to measure the discrimination ability and interrater reliability of rubric scores. Although the data were based on common results in medical education, we do not presently know if the rubric would work equally as well with real data.

Applying the assessment utility rubric presented in this resource will allow educators, administrators, and curriculum committees to make evidence-based decisions about designing, selecting, and revising assessments across medical education programs.

Appendices {#s12}
==========
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